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A comprehensive menu of Sweetberry Greenville from Greenville covering all 19 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Sweetberry Greenville:
Fabulous, fabulous Pitaya (Drachenfruit) bowls! Build my own bowl with Pitaya base, Granola, blueberries,

mango and kiwi slices, with almond butter and cocoa nibs! This will be absolutely reordered. Flavor explosion of
healthy fats and antioxidants. I like, as they say, “in the rainbow”. And this is a perfect place to do it. Competitive
with other smoothie bowl seats like Southern Pressed and CoCo Bowls. Many basic,... read more. What User

doesn't like about Sweetberry Greenville:
I built my own soothie bowl it was so good! The ingredients were fresh and the base wasn't overly sweet and it

was a huge portion I ate half for dinner and half for breakfast) If I was doing a review on the smoothie bowl itself
it would have been a 5 star review. The poke bowl was the coco shrimp. I like that I was able to change the base

from rice to mixed greens, it also comes with rice puffs, but I left those off.... read more. For you, Sweetberry
Greenville from Greenville prepares fine sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki), in numerous other versions, with fresh

ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, The delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be
planned well as a snack. fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American grilled here, and you

can try scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
WAFFLE

SORBET

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

MANGO

SHRIMP

CARAMEL

RASPBERRY

CHOCOLATE

COCONUT
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